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People's Union State Ticket

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL
THOMAS E. COCHRAN,

of York County

SURVEYOR GENERAL,
WILLIAM S. ROSS,

of Luzern° County

COUNTY TICKET
For Senator,

KIRK HAINES, of POry co
For Assembly,

HENRY SNYDER, of Newville
For District A homey,

J. M. WEAKLEY, of Carlisle
For Commissioner

DAVID RHOADS, of Carlisle
For Director of the Poor,

HENRY B. HOCH, of Southampton
FO7' County Surveyor,

P-EORGE SWARTZ, of Lower Allen,
For Auditor,

DANIEL MOSS, of Upper Allen
For Coroner,

JACOB RHEBM, of Carlisle

The Congressional Question
In another column will be found a commu-

nication, 'touohing the policy the People's
Union Party should pursue in the ensuing
congressional contest. The many complica-
tions of the question, and the different phases
it has assumed thus far; render it nearly ire-
possible to discuss it at, present. We give
the views of our contributor for just what
they are worth, without expressing any opin-
ion upon the subject matter of it ; while at

the same time we offer the use of our columns
to any courteous refutation of his sentiments.

The next Legislature
The legislature to be elected this fall, will

have duties to perform, more important-prob-
ably, than any other, since the formation of
our Slate Government. To the end that there
duties be performed with the single purpose
of putting down rebellion, and maintaining
the character and dignity of our Suite, it is
of the very first importance that we Eend men

there who will bring to the work the highest
and best attributes of patriotism and intelli-
gence. To accomplish this purpose, we must

place before the people, for their suffrages,
men tried and true, who have no stain upon
their garments; and men whose votes and ut-
terances have been of no uncertain sound.

The Union loving people of Perry county
seem to have a just appreciation of this duty,
and have placed in re-nomination for that po•
Olen our former joint member Jesse T. Ken-
nedy. As a member of the last House, Mr.
Kennedy earned golden opinions from all par.
ties; -except the /3-eini•tritors, for his un-

swerving fidelity to his duties as a legislator,
and his. unualified condemnation of every
flagitous wrong. His defeat at this time, by
his Vallandigham opponent would be bailed
by Stonewall Jackson, as • an earnest of aid
and comfort to his bandits, whenever they
might st.coced in accomplishing their medita-
ted invasion of Pennsylvania. Read what
the loyal press says of Mr Kennedy.

For the Legislature, we have Jesse Kmiec
dy,Ahe true, the honest, and the mart,

He served us n year faithfully and honestly,
and we point to his record with ptide. Ile
makes no promises to serve his party," or
any ' party,'' as his opponent has done ; but
he will honestly reflect the voice of the loyal
people of Perry Co.—Perry County Advocate.

The people of Perry county have done
themselves infinite credit in renominating
Jesse Kennedy for the Legislature. lie was
a member of the last House of Representa
fives. During that session, no man in that
body gave more incontestible proof of integ-
rity and ability than Isik Kennedy, and no
representative more faithfully discharged the
duty due his constituents. As a legislator,
he was liberal, compreoensive and just, look-
Rig-beyond the local claims of his immediate
constituents on his services, to devote him•
self to the interests of the Commonwealth, by
supporting such measures as would best pro•
mote its prosperity. The loyal men in other
districts hail such nominations as that of Mr
Kennedy, as a surety ,of the material which is
to compose the approaching legislatupe.—
Barrisburq TelegrOpli.

The Enforcement of the Laws
There has been much preaching, many

loud harangues on the stump, and a very
large amount of editorial scribbling, good
and bad, upon this topic of enforcidg the
laws.

"We have never objected to the utterance of
line upon lin; precept, upon precept" all ten•
ding to a full recognition of this cardinal doc-
trine. A country without laws is not so good
as the swim; but a country with laws, if they
be left unenforced, is even worse. It is im-
possible to conceive of a state more deplor
able. We have always, therefore, ad voca
ted the thorough enforcement of all the laws.

We have been led to make these preli mi•
nary 'remarks because of the state and con•
dition of things as they now exist in the
country.

There seems to have come a very sudden
change over the spirit of the dream of some
of these blatant advocates of this principle
of the enforcement of the laws. All at once
many of them have become mum The
confiscation act seems to have brought them
to a sudden pause.

While it simply meant the enforcement
of the fugitive alai° law, it was all well, and
they could harp loud and long upon its strin-
gent applicat on in every instance.,lndeed,-
they are much pleased at such exhibitions
of the enforcement of this law as was recent-
ly • witnessed in New. Orleans. They go
also; for the thorough carrying out this law
in bity of Washington_; that is, for making
every of that soil hunting-ground for the
poor contrabands from Maryland. But when
'thesPresident is urged to esti) , out the eon_

ficastion act, as we have already said, a
elia.nge comes over the spirit of their dream-

Some display,a-,rnighty indifference; others
do not know about it, as it will affect un-

- favorably;therborder -State loyalists,i and
ethers actually oppozeit, easily; tho lair
ought not to bo enforced,_ and .Ahay._,ltope.
'the-President-4111. pay' attention to this
abolition- meaaure. So filet those' Jou&
mouthed advocates flirthe..iniforcernent of
"alt;the Nil Wive sal denly .been axposed.'
and their hue-arid-cry iitthielehalf:spE;nl. to
to bea mere, shallow preteit. . -

-

- We now call upon these whilom advocates

of the enforcement of thetaw/316'60nm) their
opaesition to the confisbation loWs, and to
go in on the oft-repeated and fundamental
dogma of their creed, and urge with us the
thorough-carrying -out-of -this Mott-humane
and necessary statue of giving liberty.to the
slaves of rebels. Unless, all their former,
•professions and apparent "zeal is to bo set
down as so much hypocritical preter; se, they
must show their consistency by their works.
Let all the laws be enforced, but especially
let liberty be given at once in every district
in the South where our army has the power

to free the slaves ofrebel masters, in accor-
dance with the law of Congress, signed by
Mr. Lincoln himself.

The Free Black Colonization
Scheme

Professor Brownson addressed a large as
semblage at Washington .City on Monday
evening of last week, expressing himself ar
dently in-favor of the-President's-Frce Black
Colonization scheme. Apart from this, how-
ever, he regarded emancipation as a necessa.
ry war measure. The two races should be
geographically separated, for there could be
no equality among them, nor did be desire
it. So far the defence of the country has

been a voluntary act, but he advocated a

drift, because it would thus be made a duty,
the foundation of true nationality.

A nation is never lost•till manhood is ex-
tinguished. He regarded this war not as a

judgement,but as sent in Iscrcy. ,We should
not despond, but ever rdrnetnbr that we
have a country which shall be maintained
against whatever• foes may be combined to
overthrow our Government. It should be
upheld by boldness and energy, for timidity
is worse tln.n treachery, It should, be said
to our defenders, "There is your work—go
and do it and sweep away the Rebels from
the land of Washington and Jefferson."
Sacrifices for the country will render it dear
er to its inhabitants.

Professor Browson is a prominent mem
trier of the Catholic Church, and is a Demo
crat. IJis remarks were applauded through

A Democratic General on therNegro.
Tho rebel chairman of the Democratic State

Central Committee, Frank Hughes, and his
rebel associates are making a great noise over
freeing the rediOes,

We give a full and fair answer to these
miserable traitors, and it is from General
Daniel E. Sickles, who has fought so bravely
in our lute battles. He is a rod mouthed
Tammany Hall Democrat and he says that

tee will never see peace until Slavery is .ds-
e(romied.

Read as follows from Gencral'Sickles :
" Now I haVe a word or two to say to my

fellow citizens, and especially to those who
have hitherto done me the honor to concur
with me in my views of public affairs. In
the event of the result of the war termini-ding
in emancipation, I wish to say that men's
minds should at once be disabused of any
false notions they may have conceived. The
laboring men of the'North needeot suppose
that the freed men of the South will ever in-
terfere with or become competitors with thorn
in the labor market of the North. It must lie
borne in mind that, since this great convul-
sion of the country, the Saudi lies not been
able to produce eaoug,h of rice, cotton, tobao.
co, corn, sugar, and the other staples for
which she is so tamed! The demands of the
world have been great, but she could not meet
them. For more thou a year not ,moro titan
half of their usual crops have been produced.
And remember, the demand is.always increas-
ing for all the staples of the South produced
by negro labor. Remember there is more
cotton land and rice and sugar land now -un
miltivated in the South than there has been
hitherto cultivated by phl the planters whq
flourished there but a single year ago. Re-
member that this demand Joust go on contin-
ually increasing and the supply be greatly
diminished for years to come before capital
eau resume its former channel.

" Callum every man see it, that when peace
eh all-he restored, the demand -for. tiegto" IMidi-
in the South will he so increased that all the
blacks throughout the country will he drawn
by attraction towards the South, and there
be entirely absorbed ? So that, so fat• as the
labor of the blacks ceasing to be in demand
on the cessation of war and the restoration of
peace, the demand for the great staples of
rice, tobacco, sugar, and cotton—which will
and 171119 t be scarce—will call the service of
every black laborer into instantaneous and
ocultinuous requisition, and a new impulse
will be given to every branch of produo
live industry. The prosperity of the North,
meanwhile, is not to cease. Capital, enter-
pri,m, thrift, are still here among us, and will
be then as now ; and we will not °My have
the same demand fur labor with liberal wages,
and the same reward for enterprise and in-
dustry, but, in my humble judgment, every
branch of trade and commerce and domestic
industry will rise into dew life when the Union
and the Constitution shall be vindicated and
peace restored."

These are words of weighty wisdom, and
there is no successful reply to them. Secre-
tary Seward'e late letter, in which he invokes
European emigration to the United States to
fill the vacuum created by the enormous con•
tribution of our white men to the army of the
Republic, bears with signal significance upon
this question. • The freed slaves of the South
will be required to till the Southern cotton, to
bacco, and sugar fields, and the emigrants of
the Old World will be demanded to occupy the
void in the various mechanical anti agricultu-
ral walks of the free States. These proposi-
tions stand like an impregnable battlement,
and prove conclusively that the white men of
the free States need not fear an exodus of the
free or disfranchised blacks of the South, and
that the South must perish forever, if not culti-
vated by these enfranchised-blacks.

General Sickles closes his observation on
this head with another philosophical argu•
meat, which is closely oonneoted with the
above proposition I have commented upon.
There can be no peace that does not close cut
slavery on this continent :

State

„There is to be no pence on this oonti'ment,
as I believe, until these thirty States iireuni-
ted. You and I may livo to be seventy years
old; we shall never soo pence on this conti-
nent. until wo see one Ling from the Lakes 'to
the Gulf, and wo shall never see it until sla-
very is eliminated from the instimions of
these States. Let the South go to-morrow,
and you have not got peace. Intestine war
here, border war along the line. aggression
and intrigue on the part of the South I She-
bat+ lived with us for seventy years, and kept
us constantly in turmoil. 'Exasperated by
suffering, grown haughty by success, the mo--
ment she goes off, is snob a neighbor likely
to treat us any better, with our imaginary,
lino between-us, than she has treated miler,
seventy years while'ehe held the sooptre?
The moment we ask'for, terms, she collate it
victory, and the wart in another shape goes
on. You and I are. never to see peace,- we
are never to see the possibility of putting the
army of this notion, whether bo made up of
nineteen or thirty-four states, on a peace
fooling, until ,slaydry is destroyed.":—,.

. This speech 1%918-pronounced at Brooklyn,
New York on' the 15th of August. Gen.
,Sickles was a Democrat of the pro-slavery
school, but he has not road the book of the
-TeitinTular-onmpaign Without makingli-note
or two for his awn use.-

SW' The National Intelligencer states that
though: Gen: Pope has_ preferred' charges,
against Generals Vranklitt; Heintzelfilan;
Pitz:Jobn Porte and others, none of these
Generals have been placed underti'rrest, but
arewith their respective -commando

Besiating..the Draft.
Dian eieellent article on 'ti; Draft, thel

•Rev. E. Purcell addresses himself as folio.
to the friShSatholies.,of- Cinoinnitir I

"If you aro drafted; go you. Must. W&
have heard of some foolish, some very foolish
men, protesting that they would resist the;
draft! Let Chum try it, and they will find
that the war is no child's play., Let" try
that game, and they will soon be brought td-,
their proper senses. The man who talks or.
resisting the draft deserves scant mercy. -It
is the same as if your house was on, fire and
your neighbor would out the hose, so that
the water could not reach theburningbuilding.
Our whole country is in danger—our liber-
ties are in danger—and you will resist the
draft, will you? If you do, you will forever
regret it.

"We have it said, also, that some Irish citi-
zens in the interior of the State, misled by
cunning politicians and other persons, have
declared that they would resist the draft.
We do not believe it. There must be smut;
mistake in this. We acre engaged In a war
which may be said to_be_ an Irish—wor.,-be-
cause it is a war of slaveholders against white
labor. It is an Irish war,-because it is every
day reducing the power of England, destroy-
ing her trade, filling her cities with paupers,
and threatening her with irreparable ruin.

"We have captured already her best iron•
built mercantile navy, and she dares not de=
chore war. The captive ofCannatla. will soon
follow—it must follow as a necessity, and
England can do nothing. And it is said that,
Irishmen will oppose a draft to save'' our
country from destruction, and put us under
the feet of the British and cotton aristocracy !

" Are you better than other men, that yen
assume the right to oppose the draft? Are
you better than the American fathers and
mothers whose brave sons have fallen on- the
battle-field in defence of your rights 7 When
you talk of resisting the draft, if it should
come, you make yourself not only rediculous
but criminal ; and it is to save my Catholic
brethern front being placed in such a very
false position that this article has been writ-
ten. It refers, fortunately, to Nf,ery few, but
it ought to be Applicable to no orie."

Senatorial Conference
In pursuance to previous notice the sena-

toriaLoonferees of the People's Party, for the
district composed of the counties of Perry,
Cumberland, Juniatta and Al ifilin met in Dein a

ree's Hall in Newport, Perry Co. on Tuesday
Sept, 9, 1862, and organized by electing A.
Cathcart of Cumberland President, and G. W.
rilcl3ride of Mitllin and J. A Gallse,her of Ju-
niatta secretaries. Tne following gentlemen
presented their credentials and took seats as
conferees.

Camberland—E. W. Wise, R. P. McClure,
A. Eel heart..

ferry—lion. Martin Motzar, Lewis Potter,
C. neiseY• •

Juniatts— E. C. Stuart, A. A. Gallsolmi',
Samuel fir Adams.

-111 Buoy, G. W. Mcßride, It. S. Gem
melt.

Nomination oT candidates next in order.
It. P. McClure nominated J. S. Green ofCum-
berland, John Gall. cher nominated S 0.
Evans of Juniata, C.:Heise)" nominated Ma
Sur Kirk Haines of Perry Co., after which the
conference proceeded to ballot

Ist. Ballot—J. T. Green 3; S. 0? Evans 3,
withdrawn, Kirk Haines 6.

2d. Collet—,l. T. Gr•cn 3; Kirk llaines.o
On motion, the nomination of Kirk Haines

made unanimous.'
After the-passage of nseries of resolutions

the conference adjourned eine die.

Communication
For the " IIGRAI,D."

Monday of last week, being the day fixed
for the meeting of the Republican delegates
in CottntpPonvention, to forma ticket for
the support of their voters at the ensuing
general election, your readers will perceive
that the work has been done; and so far as
the ticket is conaplete,l think it has been
well done. The men composing the ticket
are loyal—thoroughly aroused to the dangers
which threaten our free institutions and to
the necessity of maintaining the integrity of
the Government by the use of all the means,
constitutional or otherwise, that are essential
to that end.

This is saying all that need .be said to

'cominend them to the support of loyal voters;
and yet it !nay be added with equal truth,
that they are nominations fit to be made
because of the sterling worth of the n.iminees,

lit the selections thus made, we understand
the convention was harmonious—but not so
in regard to the joint action 'ortlte-chtintied.
embracing the Congressional district as to
the propriety of nominating a Republican
candidate for Congress—one portion com-
prising nearly the half of that. body being in
iavor of such nomination, while the other
believed it to be expedient to unite in the
support of Joseph Bailey, the Democratic
nominee. I regard this as unfortunate.
Expedienl,s, I hold, are always damaging
to the cause of truth and righteousness, al
ways a fruitful source of party disorganiza-
tion, and especially iniscbeivous in a question
whether a loyal people shall be forced into
the support of a man to represent them in
the national councils who is identified with
all the schemes of evil, concocted by the
leaders of the rebellion in our past history,
and of which we are slow reaping the whirl.
wind: or whether we shall attempt to electa
man whose views and sympathies are with
the Republican party, and whose truth and
fidelity are assured by years of toil and labor
and reproach in a common cause. For our-
selves, and for' those who have been over-
borne in our views of what is right, and
manly, and becoming 11n this matter, we say
No! Away with expediency. Give us fair
play by giving us a candidate for whom we
can vote.

But it is said we cannot elect such a man
and it is better to give our support to one,
who by a single vote and speech has so
contrnitted himself to a vigorous prosecution
of the war that he cannot retreat, than_ to
give him offence by withholding our votes,
and thus endanger his stability. And,
to reover, that by thus withholding our votes
we aid an odious faction of former polit
ical associates' lit their attempts to defeat his
election. Be it so. My answer to all this
is; we cannot know what we are able to do
in this respect until we try--that we shall
be no worse off if we fail, inasmuch as we
shall still have Mr. Bailey in the event of
the defeat of a better man—and that if the
stability of Mr. Bailey is of So frail a texture
as to be broken by the ingratitude of the
Republican party, his loyalty is not now re-
liable.

The occasion is not one in which Whigs
and Republicans-can be expected to forget
the ...lid alliance against which they have, so
fong struggled—abuegate all the aisociations
of -past years, and enter into fellowship with
General Bailey and his•party adherents, be
cause of his refusal to place himself on the
records of Congress in undisguished hostili-
ty to the Government at a time when all its
energies are required to preserve its nation-
ality. Public virtue is at a low ebb,and the
end of republican government is not far off
when reasons-of This kind--are-recommenda=-
tions fru' public trust. Why, we ask, make
General Bailey the subject of all this mag-
nanimity ?. Why not let Commissioner
Scobey and Representative, Rhoads come in
for a share? No one doubts their loyalty.
Assuredly the union of all' hearts in, support
of the union ofall ihe States, the abnegation
,of all party feelings and animosities in such
a time as this are most devoutly4o be de.
sired. But while Davis, Brecicinridge, Cobb,.and Floyd- are.arrayed in arms against the
Republic in the.fields of Virginia and lilairY.•
lard, and the Hughes', Buchttnatits, Black's,
Bigler's and Baker's, are warring against it
in Pennsylvaiii y surely such a consumma-
tion cannot be near. Nor would the election
of General Bailey, by the aid of Bepublican
votes, in my judgisent hatite.a its approach.

I iiake' these ..remarkii_in-sorrowrthat-
to seal a crisis of national affairs . there;
;should- be a 'necessity to speak of thege,
things, -and hi shame thakparty organization

_shOuld be .known Or. named -at "such "a tipaoy
So it is, however, and. while J.talrei pride in;
that to which, weifeloni-and a aim for it'
_preeminence. in its FeN%Stlince for free insti.
tutions,,-. it' iLi far Tptiiii .infilelief that the'
masses InOwn by other designations, are

-
„

i'lintini-I in: .lo4ie' of country;' There are
'irtalli.x.cePtions itis true—but the shining'
(Offorttigket lifemislforturto recently-heap-cid
,Un7,itho-----bielfidiiig,,altars of the nation are
Probltc ,tbat %loftily is not peculiar to the

, ,:falle,itte ether. That' General.. Bailey is
Patrifitilkj dci not, question—that he is
eqiiiillyl63mlle.lris,parly is shown by years
*trial. • Fle''is thus in the condition of a

setVont having t wo,masters and cart not servo
both:. It ls,a mistake to suppose his quail-

'llatti:_party frivnds opltse -hirn fi'r his loyal-
, ty—it is personal altogether, and because of
'the advantages tint accrue to position- Of-
ficial position; as all of us know and daily.see, gives to its holder an infl uence and
power which getter men cannot exert.

It is hot so tench to this as a wrong or an
abuse that the rival aspirants of General Bai-
ley object ; .but, as 1 suppose, -and believe,
tothe channel, thrEtugh which it runs—Land
this--as I understand the quarrel, is the
source of fill" the dissension that exists—a
mere effort to turn the current into a new,res •

ervoii. Taking this view of the difficulty, I
do not shallow' the.Republican cause could be
,dainaged,or dishonored by an appeal to the
entices-WciTisFaiTibllie elicit-Fon ofa purely
Itopublitirsati represenative.

..These.observations, hastily thrown togeth-
er, are not made in any feeling of resent-
ment or unkindness toward General Bailey ;
neither-tire they the offspring of any spirit of
faultfinding with his Republican friends—lie
is, in my estimation altogether as good a man
and a Outer reprosenativo than any of his
democratic predecestors: and they, his (re-

--publican Meads I moun,) have the unques-
tioned right to cast their ballots for whoinso•
ever they please—all that is asked is that
others .not hating the same confidence in

_,Geacral Bailey, having the same right may
lrre the same opportunity ; that republican
'votors'may be allowed to follow the standard
thatlled them to victory in 1800, and that
they may not be forced into the Kansas di
lemma- and thus be compelled to vote Lecomp-
ton with all its enormities, or not vote at all.

As wo read the signs of the times, elands
and darkness overcast the horizon ; in every
direction; Heaven and earth are to be moved
in the next six Weelts.4o' reinstate the ascen-
dancy of a party in Congress adverse to the
autirblities now in power. Indeed its nu-
cleus is already there, striving in the per-
sons, of Nrallandigliatn and his Wick Milan
fellowers, to cripple the government in its ef-
forts to put down the rebellion Ar the power
of the Sword—and ready at outline to take
the conspirators, reeking as they are with the
blood of our sons and brothers, into their em-
brace, provided they can restore the Consti-
tution and Government to what t hey were on.
der the benign and happy sway of Buchanan
—Orsuch a state of things, it becomes all
who love their country whatever way have
been tileir,,p,ast-party designation to beware.

Letterfrom the Pennsylvania Re-
serves-

-, Fortho Herald.
MuNsoN's HILL,

• Sept. 6, 186:2.
The Division laid for a day or two on Ar•

lington heights, but we were subsequently
moved to this place with it view probably to
some kind of a permanent camp, for our men
need rest and recuperation for the long weary
marches, and tiresome service which we have
already passed through. In the meantime,
should the enemy feel disposed to attack
Washington at this point, they will find us
ready to meet them. But I think he has got
quite enough—these apparent victories to him.
rimfer tO'our falling back froth point to point,
were more disastrous to the enemy than they

were to us; and I also vent uni to say that
had we had 'a loyal general on the left on Sat-
urdy and one that understood his business—-
the army would not now he in the immediate
neighborhood of Washington, but the rebels
would be far beyond the Rappahannock. But
McDowell was not the man to give that re-
sponsible position to—and in disregarding
Sigel's order riot to attack the enemy on the
left, compelled Pope to the steps tattoo. Now
if oan keep Jackson out of Maryland I
think our cause is as far advanced as before.
He may probably wake up some morning to
find his supplies and communication cut off
and he hisaseV. caged.

Tho country on this side of the river four
miles mound, is oovered with our troepitik and
I understand they are arriving constantly.

after they opdome in they will be brigaded
andt noti cfltlipa`rg'n will bh cominenceir, un-
derl opine,; different auspices than the first.
Capt. PorteiN regiment lies at Chain Bridge ;

some of our boys have been over 'to see them,
and report themlco'cing well, Ste. They will
be surprised'oe seeing us—for our clothes
are not as bright as theirs, nor our shin so

do:we,live in teas, hfit-hieep_out
of doors—in ifaet we are 'the unmitigated
" wild men," and every one can tell an " old
reserve" at first sight. From tie'. -Reynolds
down to our eighth corporal, we all present
the same appearance.

We are all well, but feel stiff and weak af-
ter out last marches. E.

WAR NEWS
We have nothing later in relation to the ad-

vance of the rebels in Kentucky. Tho Legis-
lature of the State has removed to Louisville
and is considering measures for calling out
fifty thousand men for the defence of the
State. The excitement continuos both in
Louisville and Cincinnati, and preparations
are urged forward for the defence of those
cities.

The announcement that Baton Rouge had
been burnt by Geri. Butler is not confirmed.
It has been abandoned by the military, but is
still held by the gunboats. Another attempt
to take it by Breokinridge had been repulsed
by the navy, and notice sent to them and the
citizens that it will be destroyed rather than
allow it to fall into the hands of the Rebels.

Governor Curtin of Pennsylvania, is about
to issue a proolamation to arm the entire
State for defence. - Great fears are entertained
that in case of a Rebel raid across the Mary-
land lino they will grille for Ilarrishurg.-

The announcement of the wreck of the Uni-
ted States steam' sloop of weir Athrt ntleek is
a real disaster. She was one of the finest ves-
sels in ho navy. We have nopart.ou.iI ers as
to her less, With the exoettion that the crew
were all saved.

The foreign news which we present to day
is intorestingt Garibaldi is t3omewhat quiet,
while organising. his army. When this is
completed hemill be heard from again. We
publish some interesting extracts from our
loading English exchanges, giving the views
of intellect *elvers upon American affairs,
in lieu ofstirring news.

The capture of the noted Rebel guerilla
leaderPoindexter is announced from St. Jo
seph, Miseottri. By this capture, a very
wicked robboy .and murderer, but a man of
some genius, is secured, from making any
further depredatitins.

ColonelBorden is notdangerously wounded,
but was stunned by'a piece of shell and cons
siderahly bruised. He is still ,with his regi•
.wept.

-

There is a good reason te.doubt the truth
of the report of a grand battle at Chattanooga,
what purports, to be some details of which wo
copy from the Chicago Times. Generalßuoll
was nt Nashville on the 2d inst., and made no
mention of having won agroat battle.

Tho guerillas are 'committing great out:
rages in Dekath. °minty, Tennessee, and are
sending a windier of"Union citizens South.
They, howevoronoet with considerable resist-
ance, and were routed in. a recent fight at

•

Our advices frora •Washington report no
special ohangoin, ttio aspect ofmilitary affairs
in front ofthe capital. Oen. McClellan Jule
if 0.11134 a general order enriouncing thailie has
assumed command of the combined army as.
ambled for-tha'defenco.of the.Capital; CoM•
menders of corps aro directed to report ,'.v.rhat
progroeh:has lieon made in obedience to orders
already issued to place their amnion& in
Condition for inimodiate soriioo." Gen- Ma-
Clellau dock not dCeign.remaining idle long..

The guorillae hi the West. do notappeart.o
have Inattors.all their own -way. • 'Col'. Shack.
lefordimf- the Illght Ron tuchy -Cavalry.- hue'
killed andcaptured a number;of &At.. John.
sen'a band;`at,Margalatield, and is-4iifrsulng
the I'oll3 niacte.r.„. It Is reported Oink the-ltehels
Forrest and his %entire 'force 'were'. Cohen' at.
Ale/tOndriat near Lebanon. Tenn:,by a joint
-expedition froin Mnrfreesboros
and Lebanon.

TheRichmond,Dispatc/i, disousoing• the sub-
ject'of intervention;( says ".Anything .loss
than an armed deorvention by, soverll o'f the
'leailltig'llewertrof'Ehrope:will demur',causemore go'ed. ',The' recognition of
.our indepondaneer , the raising of the b100k.,,

. .

ado, and alliance, offensive or.̂ Asiensiver with-1raFnotLor-England;WilluTd'hut e;asperate.and
linite the Nortb, and thusstrengthenher and
induce us to relax our mtertionsj and there
weaken us. No one Power in litrope ti
successfully invade the North "

Governor Curtin, of,Ponnsylvania. has its.
ued a proclamation recommending the imme-
diate formation throughbut the State of volun-
teer companies and regiments in,donformity
with the militia apt. of 1858; also that, in or-
der to give due opportunities for drill and in-
struction, all places of business be closed dai-
ly at three o'clock in the afternoon so that all
persons employed therein may, after that
hour, be at liberty to attend to their military
duties.

A special despatch from tinoinnatti says
that it is believed that there is no Rebel 'force
of any considerable size between that city and
Lexington, notwithstanding rumors to the
contrary effect are in circulation. The or-
ganization of the troopti in Cincinnatti and
vicinity still continues.

The Wheeling Va Vntelligencer, of the 8d
inst , states that a despatch from Oen. Kelly.
dated the 2d inst., says that he was attacked
by theitebel guerilla*. Colonels Jenkins and
Imboden, the sumo who made the raid on
Buckhannon and Weston, and that he defea-
ted them, killing and capturing several of
their number.

Bolivar, Tenn., is reportMl invested by a
large Rebel force under Gen. Price, anii Gen.
Villipigue is said to have crossed the Ilatchie
river on Monday night and is moving on BM)
var.

The gunboat Essex isreported by the Grena-
da Appeal (Rebel source) to have shelled
Bayou Sara on Sunday morning, and to have
sent a boat's crow ashore in th7s afternoon and
'burnt all the buildings in the place. The
same paper talks al?out the ;destruction of-the
forts below New Orleans by ''the Rebel gun-
boats," which is simply impossible, as there
cannot he any Rebel gunboats in that vicinity
if the rumor refers to Forts St. -Philip and
Jackson.

Tile report that a Rebel iron clad steamer,
supposed to be the-Ovieto. but now called the
Florida, bad arrived at Cit.:loins, is confirm-
ed. Three Federal got.h.:.its were off Carde
nos waiting for the Rehel steamer.

Our claire loss in t reoeut battles in front
of Wiishington it is state 1, will not exceed.six
thousand in killed and wounded, and two
thousand captured.

Captain S. I'. Lee, of Virginia, has been
appointed Acting Rear Admiral in command
of the North Atlantic Blockading Squadron,
in place of Rear-Admiral Go dsborough, who
has been relieved at his own request.

The steamer Haze, from Newborn on the
Ist inst.., arrived at New York on Thursday,
The town was occupiedliy five thousand troops
under the coalman(' of Gen Foster All was

quiet at Beaufort_ Reports From the interior
give no encouraging accounts of the Union
feeling which was sail to exist there. The
health of the troops was generally ga o l.

_

The people of the eitiesand towns of Penn
sylvania in pursuance of the recommendation
of the Governor are organizing en numve for
the defender the State. Ropiness is to be
suspended after 3 o'clock each day and neve
ral hours devoted to drill.

Tile Rebel papers state I bat our mortar
boats bad renewed the bombardment of Vielts

The savage war in Minnesota appears to
be about over. Lieutemint Governor Dune)

ly has furnished to Governor Ramsey a
lengthy:report, giving a history of the out
break, a list, of the killed, so far as ascer-
tained (of which-the total is 382), and some
suggestions as to policy which ought to be
pursued. He thinks they should be pursued,
compelled to relinquish their plunder, and
driven beyond the possibility of any future
trouble. This should be done at once, for,
he says, if time is allcwed to pass in 11111C11011,
they will unite with the SIOUX of the plains,
they will exhibit their vast quantities of plum
der, they will furnish theinlwith ammunition,
and combined they will be able to cartry on
a long and desperate „war. It must nbt be
forgotten that they have in their hands, ac
cording to the estimate of Hatch, twenty tons
of ammunition, part of the, spoil taken from
the agencies. It is easy to estimate the
amount of evil this alone could produce if
drstributed oinong the hordes of savages in
Daeotah Territory and along the western
boundary of Minnesota.

The stream ofttoops settiSig till way fiiom
the North continues unabated. The":lo:4,icia-
Lions are that during the whole of the pre
sent week there will he continuous arrivals
of troops here.

Summary of the Daily Intelligence
. It-is said that on Thursday-Hon. -Edwin
M. Stanton tendered his resignation to the

esident, and it was accepted, Gen. Hal-
leek being appointed his successor.

It is said that the Department has issued
an order !forbidding U. S. Marshals to take
fees for passports.

Gen. Pope, at his own request, bas,been
relieved from the command of the Army of
Virginia.

All the troops at liarrisburg and a nurn.
ber of regiments from New York and the
East, are to,,be immediatly forwarded to the
entrance of the Cumberland Valley.

The late army of Gen. Pope has been con-

solidated with that of Gen.Burnside, and all
placed under the command of Gen McClel-
lan.

The rebel force which invaded Maryland
is said to have consisted of a battalion of
cavalry and four pieces of artillery.

Frederick, Md., has been occupied by
5000 robe's, under General Hill, consisting
of cavalry, artillery and infantry.

Major General Pope has been assigned to
the command of the Department of the
Northwest. ^ _

Gov. Curtin has messengers extended all
along the southern bouvdary of the State,
and is in constantAMminuniention with them.

A considerable portion of the consolida
ted perry are already in mm1°11011(1 will have
a battle with the tads as soon as they can
be readied.

The stringent restrictions on travel have
been removed by the War Department.

General Evans, of Colorado territory, who
is now i n Chicago; says that, as a people,
the citizens of Colorado are quite as loyal
and law abiding as those of Illinois or any
other loyal St!, te.

The gunboat Oc.torora had captured a

large neutral English steamer off Charles
ton, loaded with saltpetre, arms and ammo
nition.

The Richmond Whig,of the Ist inst. cen-
sures Jeff Davis tupd'his Cabinet for the in•
discreet appointments of the clerks in all
the departsments of the state.

Over ono hundred of the, seven hundred
rebel prisoners who wore sent last IVednes•
day to Fortress Monroe en route for Ailcin's
Landing, took the oath of alleelance and
wore discharged. . :,

400 rebel cavalry }mire been defeated at
Martinsburg, Ira„ with a loSs of fifty priso-
ners and a number of arms. We lost two
hilled.and ten wounded.'

La•ge and enthusiastic-warmeetings were
held on Saturday at 080,go and SuNuehan.
na, N.Y. There will be no draft in these
places, because the,people are filled with th&war spirit.

Gov. Morton, of Indiana, has ordered all
male citizens, between 18 and 45, residing
in the border counties, to organize thbmsel-
yes. into 'military companies to rebel lava.
Mon. • .• ,

The following Penn.ylyania- officers have
been.disiniSsed from the service of the United
States; Lieut.. John Simpson, 99th regiment;
Major J. C, Austin, and ,Capt. John Sherry,
.106th regiment.

All the, Union otlicers taken Prisoners -in
the ,recent baitles, excepting a few of the
severely-woanded; have been taken to Rich.
mond. -

Gen. Wallace has been released, from du-
tynt Cincinnatt_i, and las-taken his headqunr-
Aera at Covington, for the purpose of Organ-
izing. the troops of the, town and:vicinity into
brigades,. -

The resumption of, ail businek (except
selling licpiors,),_up to four' o'elmilf of, each
week day, has. beenauthorized in Ciacinnatti.
Druggists,-Antaufaeturers of Brendstuffs.
provision dealers,- railroad,, express: and
transportation companies,. persons consoli-
dated with the public press, and all persons
doing business for the governnient; are, .41-
lowpd to, pursue their vocations without in-
terreptiee.

In thebeginning of the month, severalskirmishes took place in Union county,And itthAficinity. The rebels were worsted,

-in etic •engsgenent except the last, which
was fgught on Geiger lake, with 600 rebels:
In this battle the ammunition of our men
giving out, obliged our forces to retreat.

According to rebel estimates of their num•
hers in' the late series of engagements, they
had not less than 'one hundred and twenty
thousand men, with forty batteries of field
pieces, most of thorn being rifled cannon,

An officer of the Army of Arkansas, wri-
ting on the 30th ult., from Helena, says:—
"During the past year .we have marched 48-
00 miles, lost four men, been.in 13 skirmishes
and two regular battles, and we are now
here fortifying, expecting to whip them as
we have done every time."

Major General Reno has been assigned to
the third army corps ; Major General MeDo-
we:l having been granted leave of absence
for fifteen days.

The Mit Department has issued an order
concerning supplies to the dr dted milita.
The camps of _rendbivous -in a-part of-New
Jersey, Pennsylvai.iii, and Delaware, will
be supplied by Col. Crosman, Deputy Quar-
termaster General, Philadelphia. The camps
near Harrisburg will be supplied by requisi-
tions upon Captain E. C. Wilson, A:Q. M.,
at Harrisburg, and those near Pittsburg by
Major A. Montgomery, Q. M., U. S. A., at
Pittsburg.

No more nurses are to be enlisted at Wa-
shington for hospital purposes, the large
number of citizen nurses who have gener-
ously offered their services to meet the late
emergency having proved sufficient to meet
all immediate wants.

The rebels feel confident of getting into
Marylanc', and expect to raise 50,000 recruits
for thit army.

On the let inst., at Jackson, Tenn., two Illi-
nois regiments had an engagement with the
rebels, who were in overwhelming numbers.
The enemy routed with a loss of 110 killed
and about 250 wounded. Our loss was 5
killed and forty wounded.

The town of .Spo, ear, Roane county, Va.
has"surrendered to the rebels.

.'Gen. Bragg is advancing from Ch.attanooga
on Nashville.

.On last Wednesday the rebel Jenkins en-
tered Ravenswood, \ra., and in the evening
crossed the Ohio, wherd he killed one man,
wounded two, and stole twelve horses. He
then recrossed the river at Wolrs Bar.

Athens, Abib:tina, has been burned by
our troops. _ .

The •' New Merrimac" was reported on Fri
day to 'have come down Janr•s river from
Richmond.

Semilot. Simmons, of Rhode Island, has
resigned his position as U S. Senator The
State Legislature has elected Lieut. Gores
nor Arnold to fill his pface

The Inner:ll or General Philip leearney
took place at New York on Saturday: The
remains were entombed at Trinity Church•

INVASION OP MARYLAND

The inva,iun of Maryland by the Rebel
Army is an accomplished fact. Wi h a force
vartouslyd,tated at from 20,000 to 50,000
men, during Friday and Saturday they cross
ed the Potomac at point; above and below
the Point ofRocks and pushed for Frederick
city, taking possession ut that on Saturday.
The first division that Cros ed was und,•r
Gen. Hill, and was followed by Gen. Jack-
son. Our small force 'at Frederick, after
destroying the stores there, excepting those
left for the men in the hospitals, evacuated
the placed The Rebels on entering the town
es'ablished a provost guard, and the noto-
rious Bradley Johnson made a speech pro
fessing that they had come as friends, to re•
lieve Maryland from oppression; that private
rights would be respected and noncombat.
ants unmolested, and much -more to the same
effect. The rebels are buying cattle, horses,
&c., paying fur them in U. S. deßand notes
and Confederate Scrip and So,,therinitiKey,
Their behavior was orderly, and done neo
damage to the Baltimore'and Ohio Railroad
beyond the taking up of some rails near
ltjamsville. 'Their purpose is to invade Penu•
Sylvania. liver* step in that direction takes
them away trona their source of military
supplies.

'rho Government has been promt, and
there is now between Lkltimore and the re-
bels an army sufficient to stay their advance
in that direction.

Since writing the above, intelligence froM
Hagerstown rendeis-it-beyond-theahadowof
a doubt that Stonewall Jackson is either in
sight of, or at that place. The telegraph
operator there had cut his wires and left for
Chambetsburg. Great excitement prevails
in the upper end of our valley, and tears are
entertained of a raid in this direction:. From
a reliable sourim wu hear the following theory
of Jackson's ,ppettrance so near us. His
plan was to have marched by way of Fred•
erick into Pennsylvania, to reach the North•
ern Central Railroad at Hanover Junction,
York county. The forces of McClellan arid,
Burnsides having. succeeded in cutting him
off at New Market, rendered this movement
so extremely himaidous—in fact ruinous,
that lie turned about, took the other track,
and is now doing his beet to escape buck
into Virginia by way or Hagerstown and
Williamsport. His march by this route will
he stubborply resisted, and before the close
of the week Jackson may be defeated and
his army captured.

The State to be Armed.
Proclamation of Gov. Curtin

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. as

In the name and by the authority of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania., ANDREW
G. Cultlis, Governor of the said Common-
wealth.

PROCLAMATION
WIIEIIEAS, in the present position of affairs,

it is expedient that measures should be taken
to arm and prepare our people for defence :

Now, therefore, I do earnestly recommend
the immediate formation, throughout the
Commonwealth, of volunteer companies and
regiments, in conformity with the militia act
of 1858 Arms will be distributed to the
organizations to be formed.

It is further recommended that in order to
give due opportunities for drill and instruc•
tion all places of business be closed daily at
3 o'clock, P..M. so that persons employed
therein may pfter that hour be at liberty to
attend to their military duties.

The cheerful alacrity with which the men
of .Pennsylvania have hitherto given them-
selves to the service of the country has
ffeireed heavily on her military resources.—
I am reluctant to ask her pAptcrio assume
further burdens; but as their safety requires
they should do, it is in their behalf that I
put forth the recommendations heroin con-
tained and urge a prompt compliance with
them.

.1.--,..., Given under my band find the
Seal Great Seal of the State at Harris
..—..--- burg, this 411) day of 'September, in

the year of our-Lord 1862. .
By the Governor, Em SUPER,

Sect'y. of 'the Comwl'th.

its' Sufferers from Scrofula and Scrofu-
lous affeetions, clean up I Why wear your
Pimple, Blotches, Ulcers, Sores ? Why
have the life twisted out of you by Dyspep."
sia, Rhumatism and Gout? Why suffer
Syphilitic and AfercuriUl diseases,to rot the
bones in your body, or, the flesh off'Your
hopes? Why let your sluggis4 blood ding
and scatter its drirrupers through your

veins:? - AVER'S Crow: Ex'm of Sttrsaparilla-
cures -these. complaints, and cleanses them
out of the system., Use it faithfully and you
brin2- to society -a healthier eleanliern and
far more acceptable member,--Demtierat,
Baltimore, Md.

Eir In consideration of the number of
volunteers furnished already by Kansas, the
Government will not order.n 'draft in. that
-

•
-

only.Vermontrequires one hundred 'hod
fifty volueteerii Oct till her quets of three year't3

HEADQUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA,
Harrisburg, Sept. 10, 1862

GLENESAL ORDBR,I
' No. 85.

In view of the danger of invasion now
threatening our.State, by the enemies of tho
government, it is deemed necessary to call
upon all the able bodied men of Pennsylva-
nia to organize immediately for the defence
ofthe State, atidbe ready for marching or-
dere, upon one hour's notice, to proceed to
such points of rendezvous as the Governor
may direct.

It is ordered—
- Firat, That Company organizationsbe made
in accordance with the number required un-
der the laws of the United States, to wit:One Captain,

let Lieutenant, \

2d Lieutenant,
80 privates as the minimum, and 98 pri-

vates as the maximum standard of each com-
pany. The company officers to be elected byeach organization.

Second, As the call may be sudden, it is de.
sirable that theofand members of_each.cosatalny- provide+-hlremsolves with the bestarms they can secure, with at least sixtyrounds of ammunition to suit the kind ofarms
in possession of the soldier. Such portions as
cannot secure and bring arms with them, will
be furnished by the government after their
arrival at the place of rendezvous.

Third, Each officerand member ofthe com-
pany shall provide himself with good stout
clothing, (uniform or otherwise,) boots, blank-
et and haversack., ready to go into camp when.
called into service.

Fourth. Each company organization to be
perfected as soon as possible, and. report the
name of officer in command, the nOmber of
men and the place of its headquarters, to these
headquarters, in order that they may be
promptly notified to move when their services
are required.

Fifth. Organizations when ordered to move.will be furnished with transportation by the
government.-

Sixth On arrival at the place of rendezvous,they will be formed into regiments or such
other organizations as the Governor, Com-
naander-iii.Cbeif of Pennsylvania, may direct.

Seventh. So far as practicable and as may
be found consistent with the interests of the
public service, companies from the same lo-
calities will be put together in such larger or.

•ganizations as may be formed.
Eighth. Organizations formed under there-

cent proclamation are earnestly requested to
adopt without delay such measures as may be
necessary to comply with this order.

Ninth. Organizations called into the field
under this order will be held for servioe for
such time only as the pressing exigency for
sta'e defence may continue.

By order of A. G. CURTIN,
Governor and Cnmmander•in- Chief.A. L. RUSSELL, Adj't Gen. Penn.

Important Ariny Orders.
Through ihe courtesy of CAPT. D. IT. lIAs-

TINOS, we have been furnished with early cop-
ies of the following important orders.
General Orders, 1

No. 114. f
WAR DEPARTMENT

ADJUTANT GENERALS OFFICE,
Washington, August 21, 1862

I. No officer of the regular army or of vol-,
unteers will hereafter visit the city of Wash-
ington without special permission. Leaves
of absence will not be considered as including
the oily of Washington, unless so stated,' and
leaves for that purpose can only be given by
the authority ofthe War Department, through
the Adjutant General.

11. Officers on leave of absence will not
leave the limits of their Military Department
without special permission.

By order of the Secretary of War:
• E. D. TOWNSEND.

Assistant Adjutant Genera

General Orders,
No: 116. -f-

WAR DF.PARTIKENT,
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, August 22, 1862
I. Commissioned officers and enlisted man

of the discharged three months' volunteer
regiments who have been exchanged or re-
leased on phrole by Ole enemy, and not yet
discharged the United States service, are
hereby mustered out and discharged from this
date.

di. Officers and men of the forces aforesaid
who may hereafter he exchanged or released
by the enemy, will be considered as regularly
mustered out and discharged the service of
the United States from the date of their ar•
rival in a loyal State.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant .46"atant General.

Coin an. 4 Clunk alatters.
Cumberland County Enrollment

Total In Pa. Rogte.

East Ward, 541 159
West Ward, 406, 164

--355 56
439 142
264 36
254 37

386 102
429 72

Monroe,
Mechaniosbuig,
Upper Ailep„,
Lower Allen,
East Pennaborough,
Silver Spring,
Hampden, 219 25
Middlesex, 25G 20
North Middleton, 169 21
Franliford, 267 25
West Pennsborough, .434 92
Dickinson, / 280 35
Penn, 299 45
Mifflin, 227 21
Newton, 394 81
Newville, 173 64
Hopewell, 163 25
Southampton, 334 52
Shippensburg Borough, 340 140

Township, 96 8
Newburg Borough, 86 17
New Cumberland Boro. 93 40

6854 1479
There are enrolled in the regular army 33.

Teamaters 58

THE RESPONSE.—On Friday morning
oflast week, there appeared in the Harris-
burg 'Telegraph, the Proclamation of Gov.
CURTIN, announcing the danger of this valley,
and State from armed incursions of the reb-
els. In the same proclamation the Governor
_earnestly recommended the immediate form-
ing of uniformed militia oompanies, tq whom
he would forward arms and ammunition at
onoe. Just one short week has elapsed, sinoo
that proclamation was issued, and we have
sire .dy four full oompanihs in Carlisle, an
equal number in the adjacent townships, and

-we feel quite confident that:•au entire armed
and equipped regiment will be formed-before
a fortnight. Should Stonewall Jackson, with
his traitorious legions, be so fool hardy, as to
attempt an invasisn of our quiet and bosuti-
ful valley, hewill meet with a reception quite
as warm as the. most affectionate could do-
CM

BLACRGUARDISAL—When a man en-
lists in the service of his country he should.
have more respect' for himself and the uqi

form he 'wears than to not the rowdy and/
blackguard. There are 80010 young men in
the Buell Body Guard, who, we ,are sorry,- to,
say, are quite unable- to take care -of them-
solves and seem to' make a busineseof insul-
ting ladies in the streets. "Young men just
escaped from imhind-counters' in some of the
oity stores, have never been away from home
before, and are verdant enough" to imaginp,
that nobody knows anything in the country
and that they can not as they please., We du
not mein to, say that all of the ,troop are 'of
this description, (the rowdies-are, the excep-
tion) there are Many gentlemen- ambilg them
who yo are pleased, to have among us, and we
would advise theta fo.look, after the others, or
Body Guard and blookguard will soon be—spo-
nymous terms. • - • "


